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Coastal Carolina Softball hit the road 
for the Florida State Tournament over the 
Feb. 17 weekend. 
CCU began play that Friday with 
a 9-3 victory over Me~er. The lame ' 
second game on Friday ended in an 8-3 
loss to North Dakota State. 
Play continued on Saturday when 
Coastal faced two teams from Florida. 
Fir t, Coastal knocked off Florida A&:M 
with a 3-0 victory. Coastal then dropped 
their econd game of the day in a 6-1 
loss to host Florida State. 
The Chants finished the tourna-
ment that Sunday with a 4-2 win in their 
rematch with. 10rth Dakota State. 
"We are pleased going home 3-2, 
the student vOice of Coastal Carolma Umverslty 
becau e I don't think we played as well as 
we could have" aid head oach Kelle ' 
Grc n it pr . "But it' ni 
that \"'e have talent now to pick up win, 
when we arcn't playing our b SL" 
After weekend play wa:" over, Coastal 
Carolina Kory Hayden wa awarded 
Big South Conference Choice Hotel 
oftball Player of the Week. Hayden 
batted .429 over the weekend with three 
home runs and six RBI's. 
Kiana Quola wa named The 
Crons Brand Pitcher of the \Veek after 
po ting a perfect 3-0 record during 
tournament play. 
COa5tal enteL the Chanticleer Chal-
lenge Feb. 24 with a 6-3 record. 
In a Board of Trustee meetin on 
Frida)~ Feb. 17, Coa tal Carolina Univ rsl 
decided to not increase in- tat tuition for 
the 2012-2013 academi year. Alon WIth 
that deci ion, it was decided that in- t 
tuden would be a\\ arded a 50 CITdit on 
their tuition for the up omin ar. 
At about thi time 1 t) ar. It 
that in-state tuition \\ould inert' 
so tuition remaining th same for the up m-
ing year il a bri ht spot for eee urrcntl 
in- tate tuition' at 9,7 0 per) r. 
Accordin to Pre id nt De enzo, the 
credit on in- tat tuition \\ a mad po Ibl 
becau e "w cut 4 million from th uni-
versity' operatil'l expen e dunn th p t 
rnO) ars." 
Whil th 50 CITmt rna) n t em h e 
much, \ith in- tate uden totalin 52 
percent of CCt;' 9,084 und rgradu te tu-
dents, the cre.dit will end up aVll1 1l1- tat 
tudents a total of 236.184 for th 2012-
2013 year. 
"Personally, I won't b nefit nc I'm 
graduating, but I think it' ni b cau 
evetyone like to a~ mone, d mor 
Communication major Kat" 1 Go \ an 
But what about the other 48 p rcent 0 
undergraduate tudent at CCU? 
According to Admini trativ; C ordi-
nator for the D partment of Fman and 
A m tion] D to 
out-of- tate tuitIOn 1 .. till under reVl \\ ' 
Durin the meetIng. th board al 
decided to keep the hou . ng and m pi 
pricing the ame, which currentl) ran 
from 7,050 to 9 550 P r) ear. d p ndin 
on the plan. 
Also noteworthy \\ as th appro 1 f a 
motion to begin ne otiation with HOlT) 
County chool for th Ie of a t on 
campu that will hou e the ala Ac d-
emy, an accelerated learnm program {; r 
high chool stud n on CC ., 
Currently the administratJv; 
up tair in Baxle) Hall. 
OPINION 6 , 
CHAUNCEY SAYS: BE WEL game" imon a'. \\herc th cho 1 mascot pIa red the gam ith e I)on out-side and ga a'way priz to th witm 
LEAH BARCELLONA 
Welines Week is a tradition at Coastal 
Carolina that gives tuden~ an opportunity 
to incorporate healthy and mart choice' 
into their daily routine. One event dur-
ing the week i, the "'elines Fair that took 
place on Prince LavVl1 on Feb. 22. 
The fair was equipped with free 
healthy nacks, eating di order creen-
ings, game' and live musi~ frorq a WCCU 
Radio Live Remote. 
There were station. . et up to make 
your own trail mix and learn hO\,.. to 
make healthy smoothie as welL It gave 
students options on way to make eating 
healthy fun. 
Some "f the games included Com 
Hole, Twister, Bounce th Fruit, Skee-
Ball and Mini Gol£ When you played 
the games, you received tickets t9.at were 
redeemable for food and custom \V'eline . 
Fair T-shirts. 
"The T-shirts are definitely my favor-
ite part," aid Melis 'a DeVito, a junior 
Health Promotion major. "It's so cute how 
you can write your own sayings on the 
back of them." 
DeVito was at the event to teach 
Zumba Fitness \'\Iith the rest of the Zumba 
instructors. They howed that working out 
can be fun as well a effective. 
"I love eeing people in Our cia e' ou 
here participating with u ," aid De ItO. 
"It make. me feel like \\e do a go d 
enough job in the da room that the") still 
want to come out and be a part of other 
thing. with u ." 
The Relay For Life committee \Va al 
out on Prince Lawn to incr~e student 
attention about the upcoming Relay For 
Life event, which take. place on March 
23. Little dtd the rest of the fair know that 
the committee had a special trick up their 
sleeve to grab evel) one' attention on how 
they can h lp cancer re earch. 
"I had no idea what was gain on, 
everyone ju. t . topped in the mIddle of 
what they were doing,' aid. icole Rubin, 
a junior Health Promotion major. ,. orne 
people were holdin~ up igns with cancer 
. facts on them, 0 I umed it wa for 
Relay For Life." 
The committee decided to tr} a 
"Freeze Mob" once the cIo k tru k 12 
p.rn Only the R lay For Life Committee 
and a few others kn w about wa goin 
on. They stood till for a full 60 e onds, 
showing different facts about ho\\ Relay 
For Life help can er re arch. It was vel) 
imilar to a Fla h Mob. 
Another activity that took pIa dur-
ing- the day wa a l?;ame call d 'Chaun f1 
ay ," a spinoff on the popular childh d 
"I'm 0 luc ') to b abl to p mop t 
in all of th ev n ,aid D Vito. ' Our 
campu ha 0 man opp rtunitie t t 
involv; d and thi. \\ ell ju t anoth r rt'at 
da) outsid \\ith all of our p 
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The Chanticleer is the editorially indepen-
dent student-produced newspaper of Coastal 
Carolina University. It is published weekly 
during the fall and spring semesters with an 
Orientation Issue distributed during summer 
months. 
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are 
those of the editors or author and do not nec-
ess~rily express the opinions of the university's 
student body, administration, faculty or staff. 
Letters to the editor are welcome from 
I 
the CCU community. The editor reserves the 
right to condense submissions and edit for li-
bel and space. Submission does not guarantee 
publication. 
Advertisements are paid advertisements and 
reflect the views and opinions of the adver-
tiser, not The Chan.ticleer or Coastal Carolina 
University. , 
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for 
people under 17 years of age. 
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. 
If you find an error in this edition of The 
Chanticleer, let us know. Report mistakes to: 
thechanticleer@gmail.com and corrections will 
be printed in the following issue. 
ST ~ 
THE OEP: O&A 
ZACH DERITIS 
You may have heard a few of your professors 
talking about it or maybe you have seen a sign or a 
flyer advertising it bufdo you actually know what 
the QEP is? This year the Southern Association 
of Schools and Colleges (SACS) will be grading 
Coastal on its new academic Quality Enhance-
ment Plan (QEP). The QEP is supposed to change 
the way students learn as well as their experi-
ences in the classroom. Members of 
SACS will be on campus from March 6 to March 
8. During their stay they will be pulling random 
students and faculty aside to quiz them on their 
knowledge of the QEP. If not enough students 
know what it is, it could be a bit of a setback for 
Coastal. This is why the architects of the QEP 
want Coastal to be ready and have released the 4 
most important questions and answers everyone 
should know about the QEP. These are the ques-
tions and answers you will need to know to be 
prepared for this coming spring: I 
Q What is a QEP? 
A. A University-wide program to improve stu-
dent learning. 
The QEP is an academic plan to enhance the 
experience of higher education and make Coastal 
students "career ready," according to Michael 
Ruse, director of the @P. 
"We want to enhance the amount of student 
learning by taking what is taught in the classroom 
and doing it in the real world," said Ruse. "It's 
learning by doing." 
Q What is our QEP? 
A. Experienced@Coastal's focus is hands-on Expe-
riential Learning. 
Experiential learning will consist of programs that 
will allow students to apply what they have learned 
in a classroom to a real world situation.' Tak-
ing classes like these will allow students to build a 
general idea of what their future career field may 
actually be like. 
Q What does it achieve? . 
A. It improves my ability to apply classroom learn-
IN OTHER NEWS 
World- Armed men attack Egypt's Islarnist 
presidential hopeful 
Abdel Moneim Abol Fotoh, 60, was on his 
way home from a campaign event in the city of 
Munufeya when three armed men wearing masks 
and carrying machine ~ns stopped him. 
"They beat him on the head repeatedly, took 
the car and ran," said campaign team member 
Ahmed Osama. "He is now in the intensive care 
unit and conscious." 
The attack occurred two weeks before candi-
dates register to run in the presidential election that 
Egypt is holding under plans by the ruling military 
council to hand over power to a new. head of state 
at the end of June. 
Sheikh Yousef al-Qaradawi, one of the most 
widely respected Sunni Muslim derics in the Arab 
world, h~s described Abol Fotoh as the "leading . 
candidate" in a field including former Arab League 
Secretary General Amr Moussa, a liberal and for-
mer foreign minister. 
National- Alaska officials release final batch 
of Palin emails 
Alaska officials on Feb. 23 released the second 
and final batch of email correspondence from pri-
vate accounts of Gov. Sarah Palin that she used to 
conduct state business. 
The emails, from Palin~s final 10 months in 
ing to life beyond CCu. 
By taking students out of the classroom and put-
ting them into many different kinds of problem 
solving situations allows them to build upon a 
certain set of skills that they will able to use in a ca-
reer after Coastal. Coastal's ~ducation is changing 
because the world is' changing. Very few people 
leave college and start a career they stick with. 
"It will give you a leg up. Once you develop these 
skills students will able to participate in numer-
ous careers," said Ruse. "The days of having 6ne 
career are long gone." 
Q How does the QEP work? ' 
A. I plan, act and reflect on my experientialleaming. 
At the start of next semester, students taking ' 
the UNIV 110 class will be introduced to this new 
program. They will be taught how the program 
can work for them and how it will ~elp them or-
ganize tlieir planning for their educational career. 
This approach is coined as Plan, Act and Reflect. 
The Planning stages consist of taking the 
. knowledge obtained in the UNIV 110 classes and 
deciding what approach they should take to their 
education. The taking action stage is as simple.as 
regist~ring for a QEP class. Online during registra-
tion, classes that follow tIie QEP guidelines will have 
a 'Q: next to the section number, identifYing the 
class as an Experienced Learning section. Reflec-
tion is taken back into' the classroom where students 
evaluate their feelings towards the experience. 
What did you learn? Is it useful? Is this something I 
can see myself doing the rest of my life? 
That is one of the true beauties of the QEP. 
It allows students to get a feel for what a career in 
their field of study will actually be Ii.Ke once they are 
out of college. It is not uncommon for students to 
graduate with a degree in something they later real-
ize they no longer have any interest in pursuing. 
"It's just as important to learn what you don't 
want to do as it is to know what you do want to 
do," said Ruse. 
Feb. 29 through March 2 will be dedicated to 
preparing the CCU community for the upcom-
ing changes. To encourage the 1>tudents to get 
involved, free sunglasses and 1 GB USB drives will 
be awarded to those who can correctly answer 
th~ four previous questions, so keep a look out for 
QEP representatives on P~nce Lawn, Hicks Hall 
(The Commons) and CINo. 
office, were the subject of public-records requests 
filed by numerous news organizations and some 
Alaska citizens, 
The records requests date back to 2008, when I 
Palin was chosen as vice-presidential running mate 
by RepublicanJohn McCain. 
This release concerned mostly records from 
after the 2008 election until Palin left office after 
abruptly resigning. This was released after the 
review of 18.692 total records, including attach-
ments, said Sharon Leighow, spokeswoman for 
Gov. Sean Parnell, Palin's successor. 
Seventy-three percent of the records were re-
leased without redactions, she said. 
In all, the newly released records totaled 34,820 
pages. There were 956 records Withheld entirely, 
totaling 1,983 pages, 
State- Myrtle Beach's new zip-line course 
could b'e open by April 1 
• The Sun News- People driving past the larger 
of the two former Pavilion lots in Myrtle Beach 
will notice work progressing quickly on' the zip-line 
project being erected there. 
Poles have been placed for two 65-foot towers, 
between which participants will shoot 600 feet on 
a "very fast ride," owners have said. The towers 
will be ouiIt around the poles, and architect Tom 
Miller, of Miller Design Services, said the construc-
tion should go quickly now. Underground work 
was completed in the past few weeks to anchor the 
towers for riders' safety. 
• 
The company is leasing the lot for four years 
from the Burroughs & Chapin Co., along with 
another lot on South Oceap Boulevard between 1 
Damon's restaurant and Springmaid resort, which 
will have a "Swiss Family Robinson-tiki" themed 
zip-line course and be called Ocean View Zip 
Line Adventures. • 
Plans call for the South Ocean Boulevard 
course to feature a children's play area, while the 
Pavilion-lot course ".ill have a 50-foot free-fall 
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CommunicoIion M . • tgOI' 
Alpha Xi Delta 
WIrere are you from? 
WIlmington, Delaware 
What .... JOID' coDUDitmeDts oatside 01 
J08l" tIOrority? 
I was a member of CCU Women's Soccer team 
my fresbinan and sophomore year until I was in-
jured. I have been a part of WCCU Radio and I 
am the Photo Editor1br The Chanticleer. 
Haw:,...1IeW aay positio .. withia Alpha 
Xi De1ta? 
I am CUlTeI1tly Membership Vice President. 
Have yoaleanaed..,..... 
.boat leadership? 
I have learned that you realize your poten-
tial and what you can do when you become 
a leader. You set an example for everyone 
around you and you have a huge responsibility 
in making sure that everything goes according 
to plan. 
What _ ~ Iaorite part .boat 
GreekUle? 
The time I spend with my sisters and the inter-
action between all'the Greeks, whether it is a 
social or a friendly co~petition at Greek Week 
or Homecoming. 
CORRECTION FROM 
THE LAST ISSUE 
In last week's newspaper, Volume 50: Issue 
17, the first answer to Alex Rutherford's SGA 
Presidential candidates interview was cut off. The 
answer should read, "Because I have been Very 
involved on campus. I have been in SGA for two 
years and on the executive board for two semes-
ters as the SGA Parlimentarian, which is the per-
son who knows the procedure of running a meet-
ing and how to pass legislation. I have also been 
involved in many leaClership opportunities: I'm a 
member of Pi Kappa Phi where I have serv~d as 
the chairman for Relay for Life. My leadership 
opportunities have helped me grow as a leader 
and learn how to organize events." 
There was also a mistake in the Meet the Greek 
section. Question two should read "fraternity" in-
stead of "sorority" and "Gamma Phi Beta" .should 
read "Pi Kappa Phi." 
At The ChaBti~ are committed to the 
highest level of accuracy. We welcome any cor-
rections found in this issue. Please e-mail mistakes 
to: chanticleernews@gmail.com. 
BEEMER WERKSMAl r 
For years, hypno is has been viewed as a smoke 
and mirrors show. Nov.'adays, things have changed 
and people like CCU Counselor Sean Pien:e are 
working to help students through hypnosis teclmiques. 
According t<;> Pierce. hypnosis is a natural state of 
mind and a way of growth recovery.. 
A seven-year veteran of Coun eling Services. 
Pierce has traveled to Dalla, Tex. to train in the 
area of hypnosis. A licensed hypnotist for a little 
over a year, Pierce has worked with students uf-
fering from low self-esteem insomnia. poor study 
habits and chain- mokers. 
"You are hypnotized every day. It' omething 
DAYWll 
A look at the Toms Campus Club 
COCRTNEY MOSER 
On Coastal Carolina' campu, there are more 
clubs and organization growing every da}: Some 
of these club are for fun. orne are to help your 
career after you graduate, and other club aim 
to make a difference in the community or world. 
One of the newest clubs to join CCU' campus, 
Toms Campus Club, is a club that i here to make 
a difference. 
Toms Campus club tarted from the famous 
Toms shoe, which you can see a lot of students 
wearing to class. For those students who have 
never heard of Toms hoe, they are a lightweight 
. hoe with a pecial purpo e. The added bonus to 
buying a pair of Tom i when Toms ells a pair of 
shoes, they donate a pair of shoe to a person in 
~eed. This is the 'One for One Movement" and 
Toms Campus Club wants to help with this spe-
cial project by bringing it here to Coastal Carolina 
University and informing tudents about how they 
can get involved and make a difference. 




Theatre MaJor Matthew 
McCoy has caused audi-
ences at Coastal Carolina 
University to applaud for 
his brilliant performanc-
es, and most recently left 
Servant of Two Master' 
attendee in uncontrol-
Plwto Courlt.ry of MaJihew Mc~ lable laughter. 
McCoy played the lead role of Arlecchino in 
Servant of Two Masters on Feb. 16-18 and 22-25. 
McCoy is originally from Jacksonville, Fla. but 
moved to South Carolina when he was five years- old. 
He chose to come to Coastal because of the in-
timacy of the Theater Department, which provides 
"individual attention and more opportunitie for 
performance," according to McCoy. 
. While at Coastal, McCoy ha appeared in 
Boeing, Boeing thi past seme ter a well a The 
Music Man, The 25th Annual Putnam County 
Spelling Bee, Compan), The Blue Room and PO-
Part the Musical. 
He also perfqrmed in profe ional and " um-
mer stock" productions which include: Chicago 
Hairspray, Sweeney Todd, The Producers, and 
many more. 
More specifically, McCoy has found his experi-
ence on Servant of Two Masters particularly tmique. 
"Servant started out as a truggle. Not only was 
I taking on the epitome of comedic tock char-
acters, but was also trying to live the student life, 
while getting off book, while trying to audition for 
grad schools," said McCoy. "I was trying to discover 
and explore a well-known character in the theatre 
you need to be opened to" aid Pierce, whil 'tting 
in his office with picture of miling fa e and water 
falling through a trearn in the background. 
Pierce said he ha mad his offic more of a 
place of comfort 0 all can feel comfortabl v. hile 
going through a e sion. He explain v.hat h doe 
can be done in maybe a e ion or two, as m t 
don't want to spend years in therap): 
Many students have explained the feeling a 
taking a long nap or even getting a me a e. 
For free coun eling service and hypn si 
sion, call the coun eling office at 843-34 -2305 and 
make an appointment on Mon. through Fri. fi m 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
na University i bringing an event to campu call d 
"Career With a Cause." Thi event will tak pIa 
on Prince Lawn on April 10, the sam dat as the 
globally farnou "One Day Without h .' Th 
Toms Campu Club' mi sion is to support the 
"One for One Movement'" b joining a network of 
campu club globally. 
Toms Campus Club also wants to inspiTt 
students to start something that matters. This i 
where Career Services employee and Toms Cam-
pus Club creator; Meagan QWaOOSki, got the idea 
to start the club on campus. 
''1 read Blake Myco kie' book called tart 
Something That Matt.en,wbich is about Blake 
story of why he started Toms," S3ld owacoski 
According to owacoski, it made her want to 
make a difference, and what better way to tart 
than on campus where she can get more people 
involved. If you want to get involved WIth Tom 
Campu Club, there will be an intere t meeting 
on Feb. 29 in the Jackson Student Center Lounge 
at 5:30 p.m. You can also contact Meagan 
Nowacoski directly at mcnowaco@g.coastal.edu 
world while juggling too many other thin ." 
However; with guidance and direction from 
guest director Joe Dieffebbacher. McCoy's rendi-
tion of Arlecchino worlted out marvelously. 
':Joe is a great director and really wants to live 
in the physical ASAP. That' hi background and 
nature," said McCoy. 
Adding the obscure physicality and words 
together pl'OVed to be difficult at time , but in the 
end,·left the audience more than satisfied. M C 
feel one of the most important factors in m t r-
ing a character lies in how it i conununicated and 
received by the audience. 
"The audience has to believe 100 percent of 
the three hour show that I am Arlecchino rvin!r 
for food and love. If I have done that then I have 
ucceeded in my job, said McCoy. 
ervant of Two Masters i McCo ' la per-
formance at Coastal Carolina and apparentl} b} 
the thun:ierou applause he certainly went out 
with a bang. 
"It' about the story and making sure th audi-
ence understand it and is truly transported to 
another place and time " McCoy says. "[Th J 
past weekend[], from the reactions of the audi-
ence , our ensemble of cast and crew for rvant 
ha definitely achieved that." 
McCoy make a point to stretch before h p r-
fonn this incredibly physical show. In addition h 
reads through every one of his lines for the first act 
prior to the show beginning, and reads through the 
second act at intermission. 
Once he graduates McCoy plans to go to grad 
chool or move to ew York. 
':Acting will be a full time job,' said M Co . 
• 
+ 
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A SERVANT OF TWO MASTERS 
KRISTA GIERLACH 
The audience was left standing at the end of 
every night due to the hilarious perfor!llance of 
A Servant of Two Masters, the Coastal Carolina 
Theater Department's most recent production. 
It opened on Thursday Feb. 16, in CCU's Ed-
wards "blackbox" Theater. 
The show consists of a comedic, convoluted 
plot about a servant, Arlecchino played by senior 
BFA Musical Theatre 'major Matthew McCoy. 
Arlecchino's animated personality mixed with his 
mischievous desires is responsible for his idea to be 
two different master's servant. 
The plot thickens as audience members be-
come aware that one of his masters, Beatrice, 
played by Junior BFA Acting major Haley Chapel, 
has traveled to Venice dressed in disguise as her 
dead brother, Federigo, in search of her lover, the 
man who killed her brother, Florindo, played by 
sophomore BFA Acting major Daniel Wilt. 
Florindo is ironically Arlecchino's other 
master. In addition, Beatrice has come to col-
lect money from Pantalone', played by senior 
BFA Acting major Caleb Brannen, the father of 
Clarice, performed by junior BFA Physical The-
atre major Leslie Miller, the women Federigo was 
betrothed to marry. 
This creates its own comedic drama as Silvo, 
• BA Dramatic Arts major Stephen Craig, and 
Clarice are madly in love, but cannot be together 
because Clarice is to marry Federigo, who is actu-
ally Beatrice. 
Through all the scheming and deception, the 
audience was left in thunderous laugh!er at the 
dilemma Arlecchino must face. Throughout his 
journey, Arlecchino falls in love with Pantalone's 
servant Columbina, sophomore BFA Musical The-
atre major Jackie Irving. Ultimately, Arlecchino 
is caught in his own scheme and Beatrice reveals 
herself, only to conclude that love causes people to 
do crazy ~ngs. 
"I thought the show was amazing, it was 
beyond hilarious and I'm sure anyone who sees it 
would say the same thing," said freshman Psychol-
ogy major Mallory Hudson after seeing the pro-
duction. 
Guest director Joe Dieffenbacher, a physical the-
atre professional, directed Servant of Two Masters. 
Not only is he the director and lead instructor 
for the Clown Conservatory at the Circua Center 
in San Francisco, he has taught and directed in 
Spain and Ireland as well. 
In addition, he has created six solo shows and 
co-founded two physical comedy troupes. Dief-
fenbacher has brought this comedy to life in a 
unique adaptation of his own, based ofT of Carlos 
Goldoni. 
"This is the first time that I know of that's A 
Servant of Two Masters has been played in the 
round," DiefTenbacher said. "It has created all 
sorts of staging and design problems, but has led 




When it comes to the'ofT-campus housing . 
market, new locales like Monarch 544 and The 
Cove have soaked up the spotlight. However, there 
is one new housing option that many students may 
have missed because it's the same place, with a new 
name: Wa1k2Campus. . 
Students may overlook it, but what most stu-
dents don't know, is that after Walk2Campus 
Bought out Magnolia last fall, they began working 
on renovating and adding onto ~e property. 
"The existing buildings are going to be receiv-
ing all new balconies, roofs, and signage," said Brad 
Hastings, Chief Operating Officer for Walk2Cam-
pus. '~dditi!Jnally, we will be repainting the doors • 
and, when needed, replacing the existing carpet 
with laminate hardwood flooring." 
While the renovations are being made to the 
existing buildings, there will be 39 completely new 
2 bed/2 bath apartments constru~ted. Upgrades 
in the new apartments ~ feature finished materi- I 
als on cabinets, higher end appliances, and will be I 
furnished to custom fit the apartments. 
In addition to all of the changes. being made 
inside the buildings, the grounds will be updated as 
well, according to Hastings. I 
"The new amenities will include a basketball 
court, improved pool area with outdoor grills, 
new furniture and a shaded hammock area for 
relaxing," said Hastings. "Finally, there will be an ) 
outdoor community area that could be used to have 
events such as outdoor movies and barbeques." 
Fortunately for residents, these changes ~on't 
incur much of a cost increase. Existing apartments 
go for $535 per month with electric, water, internet 
and cable included and the Phase II apartments 
will be $599 with the same amenities. 
All of the new changes going.on at Walk2cam-
pus are anticipated to be finished by mid:July, but 
maybe sooner, as they are ahead of schedule. 
Hastings said his company considers them-
selves fortun.ate to be a part of the Coastal com-




' wy. ·544 
Free 0 (within 10-mile radiu ) wi 'h-repair. 

















Ju4y Garlmul and Barbara Stuisarui lIZ "/lJuswTIJ on MIlUI Strut (uiIh a twist)" 
"ILLUSIONS ON MAIN STREE "BRING 
GLAMOROUS, LEGENDARY LA IE B C 
PRESS RELEASE 
The stage of Theatre of the Republic will be 
straining under the sheer weight of celebrity star 
power, as "Illusions on Main Street ~with a Twist)," 
brillgs back the lovely ladies of the famed Jewel 
Box Revue. 
. Tracing its origins back to 1940s San Fran-
cisco, the Jewel Box Revue offers some of the best 
female illusionists in the business. Now preparing 
for their fifth season at 7 Feathers Casino Re ort in 
Canyonville, Oregon, the troupe brings to life some 
of the greate t female stars from tage and screen. 
Legends such as Judy Garland, Patsy Cline and . 
Barbra Streisand, and today's bright young things 
including Lady Gaga and Adele, are all a part of 
the evening's magical star lineup. 
Performances are Friday, March 2, and Satur-
day, March 3, at 8 p.m., and Sunda); March 4, at ' 
3 p.m. Tickets are $18 in advance and $20 at the 
door. For fastest service and most up-to-date avail-
able seating, customers are urged to go to www. 
theatreoftherepublic.com. You may also call the 
TOR's office at 843-488-0821; the office is open 
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
"'\There else can you see so many staL in two 
hours?" says veteran illusionist and performer Coti 
Collins. "The how has so many different genres; 
there is something and. omeone for everybody!" 
Collins, a resident of Raleigh. ~ .C., tran forms 
into stars such as Reba McEntire, 'with whom he 
toured as her double for two years. "That the 
highest honor for what we do: to be recognized by 
the celebrities we imitate." Hi- fellow cast member 
include Dennis Ru sell and the evening's ho t , of 
Cleveland,Ohio;Jame Hopeland, of Lo Angel ; 
and Ted Brightwell, of Charleston, West Virginia. 
All with backgrounds in theater, theJewel 0 
Revue ladie deliver a show not to be mis 'ed - or 
easily imitated. And, of course, don't forget about 
the "twi t" to the how that is too good to reveal, 
and too exciting to be mis. ed! Ju t a hint: it involve 
someone with great hair who has most recently 
performed to great acclaim in Atlantic City. 
"Thi . how v.ill take orne people down 
Memory Lane. where they can meet _orne of their 
favorite star again. We have a lot of comedy; we'll 
make you laugh ... and cf);" says Collins. ''Plu , 
there will be surpri. e all along the way. Ladi can 
be 0 unpredictable!" 
HIDDEN TALENT AT COA T 
ALEXX ALTMAN 
McKmley Droi/b/W of &low tJu BasslW Plwto l!f Pablo Vuifara Plwtograpl!J 
Bulletin boards line the hallways of Coastal 
with flyers about local bands playing in the area. 
Who are these bands? 
These talents are some of Coastal's very 
own students. 
Wade McMillan and McKinley Devilbiss per-
form together in a four-piece band known a Below 
the Bassline. 
"I would say that we are influenced by reggae 
and rock and improvi. ation " said Devilbi a Mu-
sic major. "It's hard to pin down our actual tyle." 
Below the Bas line's past performance_ in-
clude playing in venues such a The Music Fann 
The House of Blues and other area around 
Myrtle Beach. 
Junior Music major Charles Grace ha an 
acoustic set known as leeping Policeman. 
Past experience includes playing with ~ 'ational 
Act as well as long time acquaintance Tyrone Wells. 
Variou publication around the Grand 
Strand such a The Sun .. 'ew , Weekly urge 
and ListenUp Myrtle Beach rave about Grace' 
style of music. 
"I would describe my music as blue and folk 
rock, a mix between The Black Key and The Avert 
Brothers, and Mumford and Son ." said Grace. 
Sleeping Policeman will be performing for a 
free show at Fre h Brewed Coffee House March 13 
at 8 p.m. 
Ryan Shaver, a Middle Level Education major, 
plays guitar in The Brink of anit)' The band origi-
nate from Pawleys island, SC with four members. 
The Brink of Sanity de cribe it! elf as "hard-
core apocalyptic technical metal." 
''We are starting to find our niche in th death-
core genre of metal" said haver. 
The band i currently on hiatu" and bringing in 
a new singer, but will have upcoming show. at The 
Sound Hole in downtown Myrtle Beach. 
Soon the band v..iJl take part in battle of the 
bands with the well-known local band Prowler. 
Vol: SO I sue 18 The Chanticl r 
Upcomiag Oft'-camp t'!ftD 
Hard Rock Rising Battle of the Bands: 
Wed., Feb. 29 from 8 p.m. to II p.m. 
Hard Rock Cafe Myrtle Beach 
Free 
Tribal Seeds with Fortunate Youth 
and Skitch 
Thu. March I from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. 
Pirate's Cove Lounge, 205 Main t. 
orth M}Ttle Beach 
Tickets 13 advanced 15 day of how 
www.piratescovelounge.com 
Casino ight at Ripley' Aquarium 
Sun., March 4 from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Ripley' Aquarium at Broadway at the Beach 
Ticket' are S 19.99, eire i seIDl-formal 
Piccadilly Circus 
March 5, 4:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. how tim 
Myrtle Beach Convention Center 
2101 North Oak Street 
Myrtle Beach, C 29577 
By one get one free tickets at 
www.TheFunCircu.com 
RSMA Dodgeball Tournament 
All proceeds go to Relay for Life 
Mar. 22 at 6 p.m. 
For more information, contact RSM-club@ 
coastal edu 
Glass botde and jars thrown 
out every month are enou h to 
fill up a giant ky crap r. 
Recycling a single run of the 
unday T ew york Time would 
ave 75.000 tree. 
On average it co ts 30 p r 
ton to recycle tra t 50 to end 
ittothelandfill d .. 75 
to incinerate it. 
e use over 80 000 000 000 
aluminum oda can every y ar. 
The 
on-aU" shows are on the air agam' 
tune m and listen to your favonte 5D(]PWa. 
CCU Radio is excited to ann 
new shows premiering on-air this 
new shows are adVice music and omedy. Loo 
out for new stabon posters WIth the date and 
times for all of our on-air hows' 
As the end of the school year approach all 
of the management taff 1S looking for those who 
have an interest in becoming the new mana -
ers of WCCU Radio. If you have a passton for 
radio and would like to take part in an amann 
opportunity, contact the station' advi [Ms 
Patricia O'Connor at poconno@coastal edu 
set up an interview. 
WCCU Radio will ho t another benefit on-
cert sometime in the spring' Express your lIlt r-
est now in what local arti you would like to e 
on our Facebook page. Like u at WC U Radio 
If you are having trouble listening to the ta-
tion online, it is available on ITun Radio then 
College Radio search "Coastal Carolina Th re 
i also an app available on Android and iPh n . 
"Tune In' and arch "Coastal Carolina. 
Li ten live every hour of everyda t 
WCCURadio' 
• • 
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BORN TO RUN 
SHANE NORRIS 
Two weekends ago, I volunteered at the 15th 
annual Myrtle Beach Marathon and it was a pretty 
inspiring thing to see. For those of you who aren't 
up to par on running, a full marathon is 26.2 miles 
long. For some perspective, if you go out to 501 
from campus and drive straight all the way to the 
ocean AND BACK that's still only 22.6 miles. 
So we're talking about a lot of running. I mean, 
the average finish time for this year's race was 
4:26:57 ... that's four and a half hours ... of running. 
So, logistics of the race out of the way, I'm a 
track athlete, so I'm used to seeing running feats. 
I'm a huge advocate of keeping an active lifestyle 
and a fit body. I'm a track geek .. .1 watch videos of 
my sport all the time ... 1 get excited when meets 
make it on ESPN. All that being said ... 1 walked 
away from the marathon truly inspired. 
CCU's XC teams, the Men's Soccer team and I 
were at the water station at mile 20, which is about 
where most people hit the proverbial wall, mean-
ing they start to run out of juice both physically 
and mentally. It was here that I watched everyone 
from the new record holder of a race come flying 
through to the race walkers waddling by nearly 3 
hours later. 
If seeing someone more 50 years old who's 
been running for 20 miles come chugging along 
and telling YOU thanks for volunteering doesn't 
inspire you, I don't know what would. Heck, I al-
ready run most days a week and it made me want 
to jump straight into my plans for training for 
triathlons after my track career. 
Another thing that the marathon brought 
home to me was to reaffirm my belief that humans 
are meant to run ... and run ... and run. More and 
more scientists are agreeing with a theory that I 
first heard Christopher McDougall talk about on 
a ted. com video. It says early man did not simply 
trick prey or overpower it, but ran until exhaus-
tion. This was possible because our bodies are 
built to cool better than most animals, and stand-
ing upright is an excellent position for extended 
running. Our ability to sweat allows us to breathe 
consistently and cool ourselves at the same time, 
something animals that have to pant to cool down 
cannot do. Also, by standing upright we reduce 
the amount of heat we take on from the sun and 
increase the amount of skin in contact with the 
wind. All of this gave our ancestors the ability to 
keep running until the antelope or similar animal 
simply gave out. Not only that, but some tribes in 
Mrica still hunt using this method. 
Furthermore, McDougall talks about how hu-
mans started running with the hunters in the early 
teens and continued into the 50s. They hit their 
peak somewhere in the 20s and went on a slow 
decline from there. 
What's all this mean? We were born to run. 
FROM BATMAN TO BUTTON-UPS 
CHAD YATES 
Pho/Q coufU.9! qf CJwd raiLs 
For those of you who know me, you know my 
style. Often times, I can be seen roaming the halls 
clad in torn sweatpants, worn out shoes and nostal-
gic, sometimes oversized shirts. I'll be the first of 
many to tell you that there is nothing wrong with a 
laid back lifestyle. However, as I get ready to gradu-
ate college less than three months from now, my 
outlook on the matter is shifting. 
If you've read previous editorials of mine, 
you'll know that I'm a kid at heart. That part of 
me, cross my fingers, will never change. However, 
something I've realized is that you don't have to 
wear your life on your sleeve- literally. 
While I don't think there's any way I'll ever be 
able to clean my wardrobe of my precious Batman, 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle, Bugs Bunny, Cookie 
Monster or Elmo shirts for good, I think it's about 
time I slide my button-up shirts towards th'e head 
of my closet. 
I'm not trying to toot my own horn, but 
beep beep. I stay on top of things for the most 
part. I balance a lot of different things in my life, 
and do a pretty decent job of it. I have a lot of 
good qualities and can be very proficient at times. 
What I understand now, though, is that I don't 
always do the best job of portraying that to others. 
If you have spent any time working with me 
on anything, or had a real conversation with me, 
I can almost bet you that you will see what I have 
to offer. Most people, however (especially in the 
"real" world I am about to enter), have predisposed 
judgments that don't allow themselves to see past 
what is on the exterior. 
And while I know that college is a totally 
different atmosphere, where attire like I previously 
described is accepted by most, I think it's about the 
time I get out of that state of mind. I'll never let 
go of my "childish" attire, but it's about time I go 
from Batman to button-ups. 
-www.justiceis/ove/y.com 
THE L OV E LV LAW FIRM 











Being a walk-in patient at the. medical center is 
possibly the worst idea, worse than making an ap-
pointment and till having to wait an hour. Climb-
ing out of bed, dragging myself to the medical 
center to get prescribed some Sort of medicine to 
make me feel better is not worth it. When I walked 
in I had to fill out the same three informatio~ sheets, 
exactly the same way as I did the last two times, just 
for the receptionist to tell me that there is a three 
hour wait. Mter sitting -with all the other infected 
prospective patients for an ho\\l', I decided to make 
an appointment for another day. This occurred on 
a Monday- the next available appointment was on 
Thursday, during a time that I had a class to go to. 
I don't want to wait till Thursday by then I'll be 
better, I feel like shit now. I'm not even one to go to 
doctors so I stomped to CVS and bought over the 
counter medicine, which is beside the point. 
Making an appointment isjust as bad. My 
roommate had to make one for a week after she 
wasn't feeling well. The appointment was for 12:30 
pm and she had to wait an hour and a half ... that 
makes sense ... It's not like the medical center is 
the ER, you go there when you have a cold, or 
a sore throat. All you do is explain to the doctor 
what's wrong. They take your blood-pressure, look 
down your throat, and give you medicine. In and 
out in a matter of time, yet it o"ddly takes three 
hours for five people to get looked at before me. 
Either these students need to get flown to Johns 
Hopkins immediately or something isn't add-
ing up. Even when making an appointment they 
ask why you're there before hand, if they-know 
it's going to take the doctor a while to figure out 
what's wrong with you then they should plan that 
accordingly instead of making you waste the entire 
day getting coughed on by the other people you're 
waiting with. And what if you have an infection 
you're unaware about and you have to wait a week 
to get it looked at. Have fun at the hospital when 
you could've just gotten medicine prescribed to 
nip it in the bud. Like my one friend who told me 
how during her freshmen year she felt horrible 
and went to the health center. They told her she 
just had a cold, gave her some cold meds, and off 
she went. The next day she still felt like death and 
went to the hospital where doctors told her she had 
a case of the swine flu. What could have happened 
if she only went to the health center and was never 
diagnosed? 
Even though this problem has been going on 
ever since I've been a student here, maybe longer, 
supervisor of health services Caesar Ross said, 
"Over the last 2 to 3 weeks the walk in wait time ' 
ranges between 2 to 3 hours." The main problem 
is that they are under staffed. Health services have 
been trying to hire a nurse practitioner since fall and 
they have had no luck. Because of this they have 
''increased the salary range for the position." When 
it comes to being a walk in patient there is a nurse 
practitioner to look at you, unless it is something ur-
gent. If you have chest pains then you will be l?oked 
at immediately and given the appropriate treatment. 
If you do have an appointment, then you are given 
"priority", that doesn't mean you will get looked at 
during your appointment time. 
When I told other students I was writing this 
article they all said the same things. How it was a 
good idea,· how the medical center takes forever, 
and their past experiences. Many said they don't 
even bother going to health services anymore be-
cause there is no point. Junior Kaitlyn McGannon 
said, "If it's an emergency, don't even go there." 
Basically, until the medical center hires more 
staff, you should take a book bag of activities to do 
while you wait. You could knock out Lord of the 
Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring in that amount 
" of time- and that's saying something. '~ a col-
lege student, being sick and finding time to go to 
the doctor is difficult enough, it's a pain to take 
into consideration the inefficiency of the health 
center." Junior Faith Derrah. You can't plan when 
you get sick or how long you'll be sick for. So how 
would you make an appointment, especially trying 














Get more. Live closer! 
2 Bedroom / 2 Bathroom 
Starting at $535/mo. All Inclusive 
Phase II New Units Available 
All Utilities Included (Cable & Internet Too!) 
Furnished & Unfurnished Units Available 
1 Block from Coastal, 
Don't Search for Parking! 
Pool 
TEXT CWCCU to LIVW2C (548922) 
v··t at . a 2ca p c 
1512 Hicks Circle I 843-234-1188 
nat Screen TV IT\ Ev«y UviR} Room rt.e UtiliIieB "wiIh <hen Qp High-Speed Imemet an:! Cable 
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TRIVIA 
I.What's a water moccasin often called, due to the white inside its mouth? 
2. What country saw a world record 315 million voters turn out for elections on May 
20, 1991? 
3.What national holiday in Mexico has picnickers munching chocolate coffins and 
sugar skulls? 
4.What F-word is defined in physics as a "nuclear reaction in which nuclei combine to 
form more massive nuclei?" 
5.What nation's military attached dynamite packs to Dobermans before sending them 
into Palestinian guerilla hideouts? 
QUOTES 
"Two things are infinite: the universe and human stupidity; and I'm not sure about 
the universe." 
- Albert Einstein 
"Be the change you wish to see in the world." 
- Mahatma Gandhi 
"Don't walk behind me; I may not lead. Don't walk in front of me; I may not follow. 
Just walk beside me and be my friend." 
- Albert Camus 
i "It is better to remain silent and be thought a fool than to open ones mouth and re-
I move all doubt." 
, - Abraham lincoln 
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2/15/12 
Verbal Altercation 
CCU DPS officers 
responded to the Hicks 
Dining hall in reference 
to a complaint of an 
altercation. The subjects 
were gone upon the ar-
rival of the officers and 
could not be identified by 





The victim came to 
view will be conducted 
for additional evidence. 
This incident is under 
investigation. 
2/19/12 
Please Find Us At Our New Location: 
2159 Hwy 544 (Right Behind Top Ten Burgers) 
Altered prescription 
A CCU DPS officer 
received information in 
reference to an altered 
prescription at Wal-
Mart. The officer inter-
viewed the complainant. 
The complainant de-
the CCU DPS office to 
make a complaint of 
a harassing telephone 
call. The victim de-
scribed the content and 
circumstances of the 
call for the officer. Oth-
er University officials 
were also apprised of 
the incident. The subject 
was not identified. 
2/19/12 
VandaHsm 
Failure to pay for 
services, possession I 
of false ID , 
While on patrol a CCU I 
DPS officer was ap- I 
proached by a cab driv- I 
er. The driver reported 
that he had dropped off 
four subjects and had I 
not been paid for the I 
COASTAL 
)JIA '1 ~ 
& AUTO SERVICE 
Full Service Auto Repair 
100/0 Student Discount for CCU/HGTC cribed the incident for 
the officer. The subject 
has not yet been inter-
viewed. This incident is 
under investigation. 
2/17/12 
A CCU DPS officer 
responded to the CINO 
Grille in reference to a 
complaint of vandal-
ism. The officer inter-
viewed the complain-
ant who described the 
circumstances of the 
incident. The officer 
service'. The subjects 
were located and made 
restitution. No charges 
were made. While 
investigating this inci-
dent, it was determined 
that one subject was in 
possession of a false ID. 
The subject was issued 
a citation and the ID 
1 Thank You to all of our Loyal Customers 
was able to observed was seized. 
the damage. A video re- Courtesy of CCU 
Dept of Public Stifety 
CVpACtJa 6alon. 
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G D FINALE 
The one-stop-shop for all of !Jour graduation needs 
DATE: 3/7/12 
TIME: 9:30 A.M.-5:30 P.M. 
PLACE: BAXLEY HALL ROTUNDA 
MEET WITH REPRESENTATIVES 
FOR INFORMATION ON: 
Graduation Gear 
ODK (honor stoles) 
J ostens (class rings) 












To learn more about your upcoming commencement, attend a 
SENIOR CLASS MEETING Tuesday, April 17 or 
Wednesday, April 18 in the Wall Auditorium at 5:30 p.m. 
If you have any questions, contact the Office of Alumni Relations at 
8433492586(ALUM) or alumni@coastal.edu 
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The senior started 40 games last season for the Chanticleers behind 
the plate. Frawley hit .234 in 128 plate appearance while scoring 19 
runs and driving in 15. Mter one weekend of play, Frawley has a 




The freshman finished the Florida State Tournament with a 3-0 
record, earning herself the Crons Brand Pitcher of the Week. In 
20 innings of work, Quolas posted a 1.80 ERA. 
Bryce Phow Courte.rJ if Roblry NtdwU 
Ace GETS THE BEST 
OF eeu .BASEBALL IN 
OPENING WEEKEND 
TJ SUNDBERG . 
Chanticleer fans probably didn't 
get what they expected during base-
ball's opening weekend. The Chan-. 
ticleers droppe.d their final two games 
of the Caravelle Resort Tournament 
to the unranked Boston College 
Eagles and number 17 Virginia Cava-
liers by 5 and 6 runs, respectively. 
"Things were looking really good 
for us after Friday's (Feb. 17) win 
againstJMU I was expecting to at 
least beat BC," said freshman Lau-
ren Colombi. 
The Chanticleers handled the 
James. Madison Bulldogs Feb. 17 to 
pick up their seventh consecutive 
opening day victory. In the victory, 
Tyler Herb picked up his first col- . 
legiate victory and outfielder Bryce 
Dial struck the lumber with two hits 
and tWo runs on the game. Catcher 
Tucker Frawley also delivered an RBI 
single and outfielder Jacob May had 
TJ'S TAKE 
Quick question: ~yone 
feel like dancing? 
TJSUNDBERG 
It's almost March, Chanticleer 
hoops fans, and I don't know about 
you guys, but I feel like dancing. 
Mter watching gut wrenching, heart-
breaking losses to Wmthrop and 
UNC-Asheville in the prior two Big 
South Conference championship 
games, I think it's time I see us in the 
NCAA tournament. 
The Chants have shown flashes 
of greatness this season, like when 
they took down LSU in the loudest 
Kimbel Arena I've ever seen in my 
three years here. And then again 
when Chris Gradnigo slammed a 
buzzer beater against Clemson. 
Then, there have been flashes of, 
well, not so greatness, like when they 
lost to Campbell at home and let the 
Camels shoot 69 percent from the 
floor in the second half en route to 
blowing a double-digit lead. 
Despite the suspensions, losses 
and even successes, I still think the 
Chanticleers have a legitimate shot 
at making a run at the NCAA tour-
ney. If we can catch fire at the right 
two runs and a stolen base. 
The rest of the weekend pro-
duced different results for the 
Chanticleers, however. Saturday, 
the Cavaliers pulled away from the 
Chants with three-run home runs in 
the seventh and eighth innings. The 
home runs crushed the record-setting 
crowd of 1,635 as f,,:ns were expect-
ing a win. Boston College jumped all 
over freshman starter Ben Smith as 
he took the loss. BC stole the week-
end, co~pleting a clean sweep of the 
three teams they faced. 
"We looked like we were running ill 
on all cylinders Friday. I'm not too 
sure what happened the rest of the 
weekend," said Chanticleer fan William ,.. 
Kahler. "Maybe it was the weather." , 
Fans need not worry though; 
the Chanticleers have 17 games 
remaining on their season-opening 
23-game homestand. 
time (cough C01.igh New York Giants), 
I think we have a shot. Maybe not 
playing in Kimbel is just what we 
need to overcome a third straight Big 






TAKING BAC T 
SHA: TE NORRIS 
Photo cour/tv oj Slumr 'oms 
Over the past seven years, Coastal Carolina 
'and • TC-Wilmington have battled on the track 
oveF a coveted surfboard trophy. On ~1arch 3. the 
Men's track teams from both schooL will compete 
in the Battle of the Beaches VIII. lJ. TCW holds 
the advantage in the series 4-3 since 2005. 
The meet, which alternates host ites each year, 
is at Coastal's Track and Field Complex thi. year. 
The Chants look to open the season trong a 
thC;y bring a strong freshmen recruiting- cla~.' paired 
v.ith a olid core of returner. 1 Totabl athlete 
lookin to fare well thi \\ eekend tr teh acro the 
event. In the hort sprints senior Core r Jame on 
.ophomore T}ler Askew and fre hmaHJo eph \"11-
.on should bring orne heat. 
In the middle di. tance event , fre hman • Ticho-
la ~ Parks and Tim Bryson look to come off of 
strong indoor meets in their first college outdoor 
races. Additionall}, ophomore Cameron \"ell 
looks to open up hi: outdoor eason in the middle 
di tance races. 
In the di.::tance events. Coa tal brings enior 
Kyle Kling. junior Spencer Lange and a trong 
team of fre -hmen looking to open their fir t colle-
giate outdoor ea. ons. 
In the hurdles, Coastal has one of the deepest 
group: in years. In that group is enior hane. TOm 
sophomore Rus ell Kanner and Tre'von Gee, and 
fre'hmen Carrington Femandors and Jake • 1cKown. 
Coa tal also ha rising star in the jlimp v.ith 
fre:hmen Reggie. Tel on and Aaron TobIe in th 
,HighJump and sophomore J.D. Barnette, Raheen 
Fredt;rick and i Tehemiah h lIe) in the Long and 
Tl;p}e Jump . Askew al 0 bring di tance to the 
LongJump. 
Finally, in the throv. , CCl: return enior tar 
Javelin thrower Jason Flanagan ~ well a a ho;t of 
other -. Junior Chri. Tillot. on and ophomore Ty-
ler Slapikas andJackson Corcoran al 0 thro\\ the 
spear for cee. enior Tyler \\an on. ophomore 
Jame Gore and Cameron Griggs and fre.hman 
R, an ~1inor look to debut in the Hammer Thro\\; 
Shot Put and/or Di eu . 
With a deep team in ahnost everye\ent, 
Coastal plan. to take the . urfboard back and keep 
it in Conv. a}: Be ure to co 'e out and cheer out 
the Chants all da ' on the track a th y open their 
outdoor. ea. n. 
Vol: 50 I sue 18 Th Chanticleer 
3/02~ Pittsburgh 
3 03: t.Johns 
3/03: IllinOll 
3/04:Illinoil 
3/07: e. TC-\VIlmington 
3/02: Dartmouth 
3/02: • Tebraska-Omah 
3/03: Dartmouth 
3/03: 
3/02. Danu Rucker Intereoll glate 
3/03: Dariu Rucker Intercoll gIat 
3/04: Dariu Ru ker Int rcoll gIat 
MDI'S TENNIS 
3/06. t: TC Green bora 
3/08: Temple 
31l0:James .1adi on 
I WOMEN'S TENNIS 
3/02: Radford 




What does it mean? 
~ 
Brian Tracy coined this phrase, which essentially means, don't procrastinate. 
Psychologists have found that procrastination, particularly of a challenging task, 
drains a person's energy. Consequently, once activities have been prioritized, 
you need to "eat the frog" and start with the most daunting and important priority 
on the list. Just do it! This choice will drive your productivity . 
Want to know more? Call Counseling Services at (843)-349-2305 
S IO·RT 
CHOiCe --
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• DllESS: 
'21 ....... l'S" ........ y 
ce •• Y,SC _52. 
What student service do you utilize 
the most? 
qu~stion of te eek 1 Shuttle 
